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It was a saall and isolated group of women who wrked in 1tle early days 

of this province. Woaen entared tbe work force later than their sisters 

in the Central 'J'Jtern provinces and did so in far less concentrated numbers. 
In the foi,aer area, woaen were a consistent part of the workforce f'roa the 1880s onwards. 
In Toronto, for example, by 1875, women aade up three quarters of the workers 

in the garment industry. b :B.C. economy was based on resource ,xtraction, 
1......... 

witb a notable dearth of•••••• light indautry, a traditional source 

of woaen'JJ jobs, As industries grew and working class consumers developed, 

service sector jobs began to open for woaen. Tbe early gold rush provided 
~ eito.Mpk a~ --tz.i ~ lort"SSeS-.. bool:.lo ,ride rS, 

the first non-domestic jobs for woaen and the opening of the railroad, construction, 

wining smd forestry provided, J,l.bei t indirectlya, the possibli ty of additioanl 

s, 1k., ?ceccnom has been~- /:x;s.ed 
Large 

~~peaal~;IIX\ • co,,~ ~killed and em-skilled 
companies •oainated the economic te , ll'requiring an industrial"!-• 

s 7 7 l J ..,bour force and the need for specialized tradsey ; • I I 

At the turn of the centruy :B.C. still resemblzd a f -ntier; men doainated both 
Workers in 

the population and the econoa;y-.'VRallroad co ction and forestry werex1n:pwh;wd:x 

/· isola.Rd in a aale ghetto of work . - • Jobs for women were relegated to 

Jtrban areas., w~~ ~ ' -l~ fl~s ~ved.. A,n.Jular.J ,ndus-fnaJ 
1-i'~S. 

In 1891 woaen wade up only 4.4 per cent of :B.C. 's labour force; expanding to v 

8.07% b7 19].r ecoDOJrlc terrain, 1* is not a surprise -t - aajorit;y 

or-•••• woaen - wbo workett were doaes tics; this sector eaploJ'ed a higher 

perceiy;age of woaen than in other provimes. The other catego~es which 
/ ,.pn,tes~ ,, 

7107ed pi'1Sortional;el7 ■ore waen were skilled v<tt"len's I t ~such as 

nuraiDg, teaching, and • tenograp~. 
~ ~ 

dependency on the export of resourves provided a gurantee::l'ror 

~noalc instability. 11116s ~ined. with the aeasonal nature or ~ secotrs, 
~ 

auch u fishing and fores~ • czea~ an episodic labour cliaat e. Woaen 

voetres rst rwrr:t ■✓conom.c fiuctuatiom 1n mmerous wa,a. Woaen 1pro~ 

part of tfhe labour forve u aeaaonal vorkem, in fish canneries 

and tbe agr1.c\tiraJ. secotr. At tbe aaae tiaea, service jobs could fall d.raatically 
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vi th the business cycle, vi tber because industrial worken could not afford to consume 

in ref~ stores or cafes employing women or beacuse fims such as laund~s 
_\, 

depii~ent f'on industrial. contracts, or v~by employJrs could no longer afford 

~-~,:~n•s wages. Women's eaployment - in :B.C. as the demand for workers 

~l-ibcD.e =• but vi thin this graddlincrease there ~lati'Ye declines. 
:·:. ,.i/t~'>:~· 
"Iii~ otb the 4epression of the 1890& and of 1905, ,q zt at,ftOEFFS~Pportunities 

for vo•n diminished. Wage gains made by winen in boom times (1910) evaporated as the 

female al bour' I market glutted and women competed- against each other for work. 

:I The female labour market f'illed easily:. When jobs were scarce women competed 
t 

no• only against - toebr employed wormrs but faced furthur compei.ion from 

tromen at h6me who might seek work during a depresssi on. When other work failed and 
-.we 

women returned to do:mestiw service, despite its fow wages aid prohibi tarhours. 

The price of tlomestiC wsrk was a IL cyclic8'l.y depressed, not because the work 

was deskilled but purely becayse it _. an enftoyers' market. 

While JDOst vo en were isola1ed in the female ila job ghetto, some shared a trade 
. Most of these women 'WO rked in urban cenv-es• 

wfth men,for example bookbinding or tailor!,ng. f\Women competed at times for the same 
fas low as one third to t?!Je half of ~e rate. 

work for lowe:r: g rates, VVancouver Victoria tailoresaes eventually joined 

the union to fight forequal. pay between tbe eexes. Men who they worked vi th ,...Jo,..J 

•aftlinas•110•..,, it as important to include wo.en in their union so that thier employment 

could be regulated and competition decereased. 

There were JIBllY :a:>re men than women residi?Jg in :British Columbia in this early periotl. 

'l'bere was this iacreased. pressure on women to aarry, thus 

women in tbelabour f'orce. FM ~ 
;c~=tif_,..-·~-i-· 

...... ~~r-.. 
. ·, - ... 

~;•it1; 

. . . ... 

there were fewer older single 
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This group has been identified as historically organization 
-""\ 

because they have a• long te,rm interest in improving working condition 
• """"' 

and wages, The low numbers if suc1~o,,en in the province may have effecteJ 

women;s work trtzztftdz identities and thetrefore unionization. There were 

a smaller nWilber of women in the wurkforce due noth to popilation anc/iarti1 

s_tatus. Prohibitions. against married women working did not relax until the 
Population distrubutin effected women's ..-careers, 
1920 .Yi~omen who lived outside of rban areas were often married. Both 

• t of ~omestic work 

of the labour•force.The m~jority of women who werked were ._young. They 

sought marriage as a ••l:aa r.ieans out of unclea_n and unhealthy working 

conditions and a life of low wages, Women who were youna and single lived at 

home, their eages were essential to their familj's economic survival. 

Employment as a domestic releived the family of thier support as well as 

providing a limited income to women. The close family st~uctur~ also 

meant that attttudes towards women's workimg and unionization were im:>ortant 

in determining women's fabour activyt. Their is certainly evidence of 

far:iily support for female unionism. for example, in early minimum wage 

debates, union fathers stood up and flellounced the low wages and long hours 
• • . . o~~ 

entailed in thier daughers11t; employment. ~1arreid women J]]g worked 
or the 

if a tragedy struck their home, in the fonn of w6dowhood, ser.ious illness -of a spouse. In 1911 in B .. C. some 51.5% o~e8Pkers in the province were 

single.) most of these were between the agea of 15-24. Although more 

raa.rr1 ed and ivorcd.wornee entered the workforce in the 

early twent1tes, • sane 90% of women in the workforce re~ained singl~. This 

trend would contnue until World War II. 

~;= 
that 

- ... --.-. 



Consumer goods production, communications and service~ employing women 

grew in the 192O's as inion workers gained higher wages from corporations 

--who had ralized the imprtance of t~he demestic amrket. While w~n's job cPfZ&il&R!> 
\--

opportunities grew, the rationalization, and deskilling WPof women's jobs also 
,,~ ~ 

increased. Unionism was inhibited in offices - telephone cmm~aniecssktsa 
~ 

where every word and gesture was monitored and sped up. On too other han~, 

the nature of some service work, such as..- waitressing for a working 

class clientele in cafes, opened avenues of co~nitation for women-through daily 

contact with 1llllilltlnion men, One woIDBn talke~ of ~ining her union consciouness 

guring the 1925 longshoremenps strike. -- The cafe owners where she wmt~a 

,vas a waitress.Jl.erved scabs- union men came in and through discussing the key 

iasues in the strike convinced w.. herto cut off ttlJ}: service. 

The fl uc tuJ,a ting demand ~for women's labour com~ ned with women's 1 imi ted 

experience in the workplace 1 art& experience dependent on lifedycle as well 
1>-.,s well 

as economic cycle, may .-.. have ki limited the dfevelopment of a oommi tteed 

work identity amongst women. 
the ways 

:Bryan f!a!ner suggests that work1~g life lilad an impact on xi I q ;a• that family 

life eas organizes, both in terms of resources C••-••••t-k•t••••J•c (~l ~_) 
and structure(freQuency of cnntact for example). These effects would be most 

evident when entire families were employed in an industry, or when seperation 

was reQuired for survival, such as the case of young women who hired out as domestics. 

The commonly held belief that women's rl'1lce was in thehome meant that thier 

~ workforce involvement was seen as secondary a and their income suplementary. 

When combioned with the view of men as wage earners, this provided a strong 

rationale for low wages for women, for they worked, after all, for " j.iin money". 

The growth of workers wages and social reform of the 192Oa was both a result 

of ongoing pressure for the organized labour and workers ' political movement 

and a relaization by capital of theneed for Jlllii& home markets, The working class 

family, according to lill§saoc Ewen, became increasingly geared to con&umption, 

Despite higher wage~) t~e aajori ty of Canadiamf' workers did continue to earn 
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belwo $1,000 per year, well below the poverty lines. Nonetheless, advertising and 

social attitudes began to suggest that working class people could enjoy leisure tmme 

and Consumer goods once exclusf;~ the terrain of the middle and upper class. 

While domestic Ew•~l•s••5mm labour remained a hecvy burden for women, appliancel 

began to appear on the market. Decreased hours of work propably helped women who were 

both homemakers and workers to stay in the albour force, beginning the trend to 

married and divorces women entering the wage labour force, The filled the growing 

number of suervice jobs. 

Conditions of Women's Work 

X Women workers faced two distinct sets of porblems inthe ways that their workplaces structu 

thier work experience. Women worked in either fragmehted, isolatea small shops, offices 
·•G 

or homes, under strict paternalistic(or in the case of dmmestics, maternalis~ 

supervision,. Women were fo:rcted, at worst, to toil at home or in others' homes, 

It was difficult to locate one's co-workers. Al terna tly, women found employment 'f!; 

with large corpora tiollls, for example, telephone companies. Women's work was the 

subject of constant rationalization, or "Taylorism", that is technological change, 

deskilling and continual speed=1irp. The odern~ was "a highly rationalized 

iii g\ I•~ office in which deskilled jobs-......: e;i:e.A-e" ined as suitable for women's 

k 11Phillips wor . 11 II ii & 

The central expense for both small employe:rs and largei ndustries was women's 

wages. It was for this reason that women experienced such intense :tiiiii rationalization 

and speed-up of work and an unprecedented hostility to thier organizing attempts. 

Employers were almost al~s male and accostomed, as well, to 9IAIB female subordination, 

The nation that women would o rganizTil± was a direct challenge tothis authority. 

Although B,C, women andmen shared employement by large anti-union companies; bier 

conditions of work differed. Star Rosenthal sums up women's work location in this 

period as "scattered, {~uifv,.enM,, no space to congregate, no access to public life, no·•trans

pertation to work, no childcare, and long hours of work." 
\ 

In B.C., with a~ few exceptions, male and femlae workers experienced an extreme seperat: 

as to where and howtley worked. Even when men arrl women shared a labour force women were 



Wage differentials between women and men are an early feature of the 

Canadian labour market, with lower rates for women rationalized by the age-old 

primary responsibility of women for thehome. lThe labour market was structured 

in descending order, beginning with craft workers, on to labourersm then women, 

and children (although women sometimes earned the boys' rate). Wimen earnea one 

tenth that of craft workers, in many instances. Discrepancies existed 

in union agreements as well, fore-ample, in the Hotel and Restaurant Employees 

Union mn 1913 chambermaids earned twenty-five dollars per month, well below 

minimum sruvival rates and male workers earned from sixty to sevety•five dollars 

per month. 

From the early days of waged work for Canadian women the belief that 

"bro the rs and fa the rs help women 1 i ve" served emplyers. In an 1895-6 survey 

of the garment industry, conducted by the Knights of Labour, wmployers freely ad

mitted to paying as little as $1.50 to $3,00 per week to women in sweatshops. 

Ethnic minorities experienced particularly harsh wage discrimination, but even th 

the best-paying employers• paid and whitest workers earned all of five dollars 

per week. 

Married women took work home, to persform between donesti~ duties, and 

because of social prohibitions against their employment, they earned even less. 

Learnesr hired on at a lower rate, lsoing ttaeir • jobs when the training period 

ended. Employers swore at women, forced thenm to wait for work, to work on 

Saturday afternoons. Workers fainted from the-pace of piec~ work 

Technological change hit the cigar industry with the introduction of the cigar 

mould in about 1888. Skilled men lost thier ~obs to w~_en ~ children. 

Employers proudly admitted beating an d humiliating"their" workrrs= to implement 

work ~iscipline. Similar conditions wxisted in Vancouver. In 1902 the Vancouver 

TLCC heard reports of the Millinery House on Cordova ... Street where women 

trainees worked for one year as unpaid appresntices, In 1902, theprevailing 

ra. te for women clear ks was ti/ week/ ( check!.) 

Between the years 1900-1921 Vancouver workers tried to keep JqJ pace with 



strictly rele&Ated to the bottom rungs of the work hierarchy. This seperation 

led to a general lack of imagination on the part of men as to the conditions of 

women's work and the real personalities of female workers. It was everfnore 

difficult to imagien why womenwould need and want to unionize. 



runaway inflation. Changes in work methods brought increased productivity but. 
/ 

wagefat 

inilations. 

times fell. Whena they r$se they did so far behind the rate of 

In , the Council of Women in Vanoucver, themselves often emp ----
layers of domesticvs and tied into the ruling interests in B.C., estimated a 

living wage for women at $7.50 per week, ~tis $5.00 lit= for room and board, 

and the rest~on carfare, laundry and clothing. This figure was well below 

that estimated by women as required for their survival. Telephone operators 

who were well-pti-d for women, earned all of eight dollars pwe week in 

1906 and had to conflll'll!'Ill to a strict and expensive drescode and maintain excellent 

health. The council dropped this estaimate to five d~llars par week as a submis 

sion to the Minimum Wage Board. Most women, in fact, karned belowthe Minimum. 

In the 1920s $1200-1500/year was necessary to support a family of four. Eighty. 

. Palmer per cent of women earned below $1000/year, as did 60% of Canadian working men, 

Telephone Workers: Conditions 

When telephone service began in B.C. in the 1880s, the Burrard Inlet and 

New West Telephone Company first hired young boys to serve as both operators 

and--, messengers. Excha&ges were located in stores. As the service expanded, 

the ,ompany choie t,hire women instead. 

women weTe willing to work long and hard 

The.,,.ouths_ were rude and playful, while the 

without pay for their tzaining, status 

of the jab and for the same money as the boys. An,.- operating job 

Was soon seen as pre€tigious an~ socially valued wori for young women. 

As the telephone spread and subscribers grew in numbers, the work was more 

regulated. Monietring enforced speed-ups and a community connection 

with ci t;y _ operators disappeared. The com any brought in strict behavior codes for 

women and women continued to work an eight hour day, with split shifts, without sick lea\ 

for low wages or none at all, if trainees. 

Management, in this sector, was viciously resistant to organization. Most 

y l {tJ ) 

J 
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Consumer goods production, commnica tions and service ...., employing women 

grew in the 1920 1a u inion workers gained higher wages from corporations 

~ bad ralized tbe iaprtance or ,Gie deaestic •rket. Wbile WOlfPn's job 

""'"' ties grew, the rationalization, and deslcilling .. ot voaen•s jobs also 
..... . 

ed. Unionism vas inhibited in offices 9C te:l.ephone ~bJen1P.s,ct;tzr 
~~•·r·-•· &.,., 

• -~ts~.,· 
,,. .- -~~,,every vord and gesture was aonitored and sped up. On tm other bandl, 

the Dature of some servtce vork, such as .... waitressing for a working 

class clientele in cafes, opened penues of co~tation for women tirough daily 

contact vi th U 1o1on aen, One woman tal.ke.l of B,lining her union consciouness 

guriDg the 1925 longsboremenps strike. .._ '!'be cafe owners where she wend 

¥1,8 a vai tress ,erved scabs- union En came in and tbmugh discussing the key 

iasues in tbe strike convinced ..., herto cut off t~ service. 

The flucttf-attng demand ~or women's labour co~ned vi th women's limited 

experience in the workplace f aJla experience dependent on lifedycle as well ,...,s ~, 
as economic cycle• may ..a have kt limi 12d the evelopment of a oommi tteed 

work identity a-,ngst v0111eD. the ways 

Eryan fainer suggests that work rng life lad an impact on 11 I C 1 that family 

life eas organize., both in terms of resources {a - f kt l ( ~) ~ _) 
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Consumer goods production, communications and service ari!Nili, employing women 

grew in the 192O1s as inion workers gained higher wages from corporations 

~ 
who had ralized the imprtance of t~he demestic amrket. While w~n•s job cwss2XW#l'• 

.._...... 
opportunities grew, the rationalization, and deskilling WPof women's jobs also 

q,--
incraased. Unionism was inhibited in offices • telephone cmm~aniefcfktr» 

I--

where every word and gesture was monitored and sped up. On tre other han~, 

the nature of some servece work, such as lil_. waitressing for a working 

class clientele in cafes, opened avenues of colilII{Ani¢ation for womenihrough daily 

contact with ~nion men, One woman talke- of gp,ining her union consciouness 

guring the 1925 longshoremenps strike. ~ The cafe owners where she wtfflt:i 

,Vas a waitress~erved scabs- union men came in and through discussing the key 

iasues in the strike convinced wtilllitherto cut off t~ service. 

The fluctu}ating demand ~for women's labour com~ned with women's limited 

experience in the workplace 1 anfr experience dependent on lifedycle as well 
-nus well 

as economic cycle• may ~ have ki limited the cltevelopment of a oommi tteed 

work identity amongst women. 
the ways 

Bryanf!alner suggests that working life lilad an impact on ran If gzltllat family 

life eas organizes, both in terms of resources (t ;kt a Ju (~i ~) 

and structure(frequency of cnntact for example). These effects would be most 

evident when entire families were employed in an industry, or when seperation 

was required for survival, such as the case of young women who hired out as domestics. 

The commonly held belief that women's w6Jce was in thehome meant that thier 
\,£; 

workforce invotvement was seen as secondary A and their income suplementary. 

When combioned with the view of men as wage earners, this provided a strong 

rationale for low wages for women, for they worked, after all, for " jlin money". 

The growth of workers wages and social reform of the 192Oa was both a result 

of ongoing pressure for the organized labour and workers ' political movement 

and a relaization by capital of theneed for Jdm. home markets, The working class 

family, according to~ Ewen, became increasingly geared to consumption, 

Despite higher wage~) t~e aajori ty of Canadiarnf> workers did continue to earn 



belwo $1,000 per year, well below the poverty lines. Nonetheless, advertising and 

social attitudes began to suggest that working class people could enjoy leisure tiime 

and Consumer goods once exclus~l,y the terrain of the middle and upper class. 

While domestic )llll!l!Dli,i!'W labour remained a hee.vy burden for women, appliancel 

began to appear on the market. Decreased hours of work propably helped women who were 

both homemakers and workers to stay in the albour force, beginning the trend to 

married and divorces women entering the wage labour force, The filled the growing 

number of suervice jobs. 

Conditions of Women's Work 

l Women workers faced two distinct sets of porblems inthe ways that their workplaces structurt 

thier work experience. Women worked in either fragmehted, isolated small shops, offices 
·,c:, 

or homes, under strict paternalistic(or in the case of dmmestics, maternalis~ 

supervision,. Women were fonted, at worst, to toil at home or in others' homes, 

It was difficultin locate one's co-workers. Alternatly, women found employment~ 

with large corporatiollls, for example, telephone companies. Women's work was the 

subject of constant rationalization, or "Taylorism", that is technological change, 

deskilling and continual speed=lirp. The modern office was "a highly rationalized 

~&JZ.e!t office in which deskilled jobs were defined as suitable for women's 

k 11Phillips war . 1i:Et@iihil a 

The central expense for both small employe:rs and largei ndustries was women's 

wages. It was for this reason that women experienced such intense~ rationalization 

and speed-up of work and an unprecedented hostility to thier organizing attempts. 

Employers were almost al~s male and accostomed, as well, to WAR female subordination, 

The nation that women would o rganizat was a direct challenge tothis authority. 

Although E,C, women andmen shared employement by large anti-union companies, -bier 

conditions of work differed. Star Rosenthal sums up women's work location in this 

!'.::':""~~, period as "scattered, ~ , r, no space to congregate, no access to public life, no-•trans-

pertation to work, no childcare, and long hours of work." 

In E.C., with a~ few exceptions, male and femlae workers experienced an extreme seperat'tc. 

as to where and how1hey worked. Even when men an::l women shared a labour force women were 



strictly relegtAted to the bottom rungs of the work hierarchy. This seperation 

led to a general lack of imagination on the part of men as to the conditions of 

women's work and the real personalities of female workers. It was everfnore 

difficult to imageen why womenwould need and want to unionize. 



Consumer goods production, communications and service.._. employing women 

grew in the 1920 1 s as inion workers gained higher wages from corporations 
r--._ 

who had ralized the imprtance of t~he demestic amrket. While wo.,12n's job oppa&I!M&• 
\.,,,-

opportunities grew, the rationalization, and deskilling 11Pof women's jobs also 
q.,-

increased. Unionism was inhibited in offices - te1.ephone cmm~aniescsktz» 
I--

where every word and gesture was monitored and sped up. On tre other han~, 

the nature of some service work, such as..- waitressing for a working 

class clientele in cafes, opened avenues of co~nitation for womenihrough daily 

contact with -...inion men, One woman talkeJ of g:i.ining her union consciouness 

guring the 1925 longshoremenps strike. ~ The cafe owners where she wet~a 

-.,as a waitress,erved scabs- union men came in and through discussing the key 

iasues in the strike convinced Wlllltherto cut off t~ service. 

The fluctuJ-at:ing demand ~for women's labour com~ned with women's limited 

experience in the workplace 1 an&. experience dependent on lifedycle as well 
1>t, S r.vell 

as economic cycle• may .- have ki limited the dfevelopment of a oornmi tteed 

work identity amongst women. 
the ways 

Bryan f!a!ner suggests that working life mad an impact on :xl111 t ga• tLat family 

life eas organizes, both in terms of resources (ttlll!l!•••-:•Y~+••••1•-• (~i ~J 
and structure(frequency of cnntact for example). These effects would be most 

evident when entire families were employed in an industry, or when seperation 

was required for survival, such as the case of young women who hired out as domestics. 

The commonly held belief that women's w(J]ce was in thehome meant that thier 

~/ 

workforce involvement was seen as secondary a and their income suplementary. 

When combioned with the view of men as wage earners, this provided a strong 

rationale for low wages for women, for they worked, after all, for·" -J)in money". 

The growth of workers wages and social reform of the 1920a was both a result 

of ongoing pressure for the organized labour and workers ' political movement 

and a relaization by capital of theneed for lllllii5 home markets, The working class 

family, according to--~ Ewen, became increasingly geared to consumption, 

Despite higher wage~) t~e aajori ty of Canadiamf' workers did continue to earn 



belwo $1,000 per year, well below the poverty lines. Nonetheless, advertising and 

social attitudes began to suggest that working class people could enjoy leisure ti.me 

and Consumer goods once exclus~~ the terrain of the middle and upper class. 

While domestic »»•n•aamm labour remained a he2vy burden for women, appliancel 

began to appear on the market. Decreased hours of work propably helped women who were 

both homemakers and workers to stay in the albour force, beginning the trend to 

married and divorces women entering the wage labour force, The filled the growing 

number of suervice jobs. 

Conditions of Women's Work 

X Women workers faced two distinct sets of porblems inthe ways that their workplaces strucn 

thier work experience. Women worked in either fragmehted, isolated small shops, offices 
·•G 

or homes, under strict paternalistic(or in the case of dmmestics, maternalis~ 

supervision,. Women were fo:rcted, at worst, to toil at home or in others' homes, 

It was difficult-to locate one's co-workers. Alternatly, women found employment t!J 

with large corporation;s, for example, telephone companies. Women's work was the 

subject of constant rationalization, or "Taylorism", that is technological change, 

deskilling and continual speed=lilp. The modern office was "a highly rationalized 

WI Qll •~• office in which deskilled jobs were defined as suitable for women's 

k 11Phillips war . 'I II a 

The central expense for both small employers and largei ndustries was women's 

wages. It was for this reason that women experienced such intense it6ii rationalization 

and speed-up of work and an unprecedented hostility to thier organizing attempts. 

Employers were almost al~s male and accostomed, as well, to WAK female subordination, 

The nation that women would o rganizrl was a direct challenge tothis authority. 

Although B,C, women andmen shared employement by large anti-union companies, tiier 

conditions of work differed. Star Rosenthal sums up women's work location in this 

period as "scattered, -·bmenH,~ no space to congregate, no access to public life, no-•tram 

pertation to work, no childcare, and long hours of -work." 

In B.C., with a-18 few exceptions, male and femlae workers experienced an extreme sepera1 

as to where and howihey worked. Even when men arrl women shared a labour force women were 



strictly relegv-,ted to the bottom rungs of the work hierarchy. This seperation 

led to a general lack of imagination on the part of men as to the conditions of 

women's work and the real personalities of female workers. It was everfnore 

difficult to imagien why womenwould need and want to unionize. 


